and were lying about in the cratetv It seemed to him that they
were all staring at him.
The Emperor had a dreadful shock. Before he could think of
what he was doing he said to the dead men the German words,
"Ich habe es nicht gewollt," which means, in English, "It is not
my doing," or "I never intended to," or, sometimes, "It wasnt
me": just what you say when you are scolded for doing some-
thing wrong. Then he scrambled out of the pit, and walked away
from it in another direction. But his inside felt so bad that he had
to sit down when he had gone only a little way. At least he could
have gone on if he had tried; but an ammunition case which lay
hi his path was so convenient to sit on, that he thought he would
rest until he felt better.
The next thing that happened was very surprising; for a brown
thing came out of the darkness; and he would have taken it for a
dog if it had not clinked and squeaked as well as made footsteps.
When it came nearer he saw that it was a little girl; and she was
much too young to be up at a quarter to twelve in the middle of
the night. The clinking and squeaking was because she was carry-
ing a tin can. And she was crying, not loudly, but just whimpering.
When she saw the Emperor, she was not a bit frightened or
surprised: she only stopped crying with a great sniff and sob,
and said "I'm sorry; but all rny water is gone."
"What a pity!" said the Emperor, who was accustomed to
children. "Are you very very thirsty? I have a flask, you see; but
I'm afraid what is in it would be too strong for you to drink/'
"I dont want to drink," said the little girl, quite surprised.
"Dont you? Arnt you wounded?"
"No," said the Emperor. "What are you crying for?"
The little girl almost began to cry again. "The soldiers were
very unkind to me/' she said, going closer up to the Emperor,
and leaning against his knee. "There are four of them in a mine
crater over there. There is a Tommy and a Hairy and two
Bodies."
"You must not call a German soldier a Boche," said the
Emperor severely. "That is very very wrong."
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